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ABSTRACT: The chemical analyses of kal"st waters in the SW pari of the ~{)ly 
Cross Mts, cai'rded ,out ,at diHerent months, have revealed sea'sonal variation; they 
have also enJaJbled to 'calculate 'the index of kal"st denudation and estalblish the 
dependence 'af theixcomposition on mhology of solUlble formations. It appeared that 
the karst deriudatron -of Devondan dolostones -is several times greater then that of 
the Devonian and Tria,ssic limestones. The high S04"- and CI- content ,in Dev,onian 
doIostone waters suggests a hypersaline envkonment drur.in,g do1omite sedimentation. 
Moreover, a discussion is given on the denudation index,on the errors in dts caku-

iallion and on the geomorphologica,l signifkan'ce of this index. 

INTRODUCTION 

The SW part of the Holy Cross ,Mts is a remarkable area for stu
dying the dependence of the chemical composition of karst waters and 
karst denudation on geological structure. Karst phenomena of the region 
were the subject of several papers (e.g. Majchert 1966 1), dealing mainly 
with caves (cf. Woloszyn & W6jcik 1965 1). The fragmentary data on 
various karst phenomena are also to be found in some ' general papers 
(e.g. Gilewska 1964 1; Glazek, D~browski & Gradzinski 1972; Hakenberg 
& Lindner 1971) whereas the chemical composition of karst waters has 
not hitherto been studied. 

Between 1966 and 1972 the present writers have made hydrological 
and hydrochemical observations (ef. Glazek & Markowicz-Lohinowicz 
1973 1) during which the water samples were taken the year round in 
order to seize the seasonal variation of the chemical composition of karst 

1 Papers with a comprehensive regional bibliography. 
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waters ' (cf;· Douglas 1964) and its dependence on the lithology of the 
soluble formations. For conipadsoriastudY\vas made of the results of 
some tens of water analyses from wells at Ch~ciny, carried out by the 
SANEPID of Kielce 2. These analyses were . used specially for estimation 
of water pollution~ 

.The method used in the authors' investigation was . the standard 
chemical volumetric method (cf. Konovalov 1962, Holl 1970); also the 
hydro chemical karst water classification worked out by one of the authors 
for the vicinity of Cz~stochowa' in the· Polish Jura · Chain (ef; Markowicz
-I:..ohinowicz 1968, 1973; cf. also Figs 1 and 4) was applied. 

Ackn'OWledgements. The authors eXipl'ess their g·ratitude to Docents: J. Kutek, 
T. Maeio.szczyk and M. Szulczewski of the Warsaw University fQ[' a critical reading 
of the manusCl'ipt and .disc1J,ssion,. 4md to A Pedrycz, M. Sc., of SANEPID at Kielce . 
for Ithe water an'alyses from IWelllS a1t Oh~ciny: 

GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF KAiRBT W;ATER CIRCULATION 

Within the area considered, karst phenomena develop within the 
occurrence zones of several formation's (Fig. 1) which may be shortly 
characterized as · follows. 

The Devonian doloswnes l'eielU'ed to the Eifelian and Givetian (cf. Cz.amocki 
1938) are the oldest solullle formations. In ·the lower pa~t of the sequence these are 
mioriti.c,proballly primary dolostones whiich pass upwards ·into spalTY, strongly 
jointed and poroU!S ·doiostones. Kust water droulation exislls in these dolOS'tones but 
major Ika'l'St forms are very ra'l'e. 

The largest caves and all the so far pa!J.eontologicallY dated karst forms 'Occur 
in the lower parts of the Devon'ian Limestones referred to the Gdvetian th'l'ough the 
Famennian. · In the (Lower parts of the profile these are pure, thick .. bedded 'biosparites · 
passing upwards into thin-bedded mal"ly limes,tones. 

Karst tqpogT>8IPhy is but poorly dev:eloped within the Zechstein limestones and 
limestone conglomerates, .but numerOus smaU kllll'st formsoccux In the Rot 'and 
Muschelka:lk OIIil'bonaies. These are platy and fiJle-platy . micrWc and· detdtal 
Hmestones, inteTIcalai€d by m'arly limestones and mads limiting the development of 
the karst forms. 

A major solulble formation is represented by the Upper J1lfI.'1as&ic limy deposits 
of the ' Oxfwd'ian an-d IGmme'l'i<igian. · These Me piaty, chalky, bultten andooliitic 
limestones, in the top I(hliigher pad of the Lower Kdmmeridgian) 'pass~ngifllto roads. 
In the lLimeetones there exist n~rouS pO<orly recognized ka'l."St If·orms. 

In the lProIfile the diverse SOI'lJjble ;formatiOlllS in the Holy Ci"OSS Mts are 
s,eparated by insolulble iormatioris,as a rule, IimpermeaWe (shale, clay and mal'll). 
The ,blook-.fdld sil"uciure (Kutek & Glazek 1912) resuUed in the formation Of isolated 
tectonic blocks leading to numerous 'local ka'l'st water circulation systems confined 
to the salU,ble formationsWlithin .the particular tectoridc blocks (Figs 1--.3) . 

. Since their Termary eV'olution into a distinct geomoo:pholog1oa1 , unit the Holy 
Cross M'tshave never beei!l a, high mountain ch-a,in (cf. Kutek & Glazek 197'2). The 

a SANElFW) -State S'anitllll'Y Epidemfi.ologica·1 Survey for the Kielce District. 
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cir,cUl1ation systems now acti~ in the sOlU'ble rocks · within the area under 'C.onside
ration axe not .older than Upper iMiocene, and, very ,probably, most .of them may be 
dated as Quaternary. The.lowermost -karst water ta·bJ.e oocurred at the level of river 

o 2 3 

f 0 Q. km 

Fi,g. 1 

GeoiLogIoa~1 map of !the inveStigated area (after Czarnocld 19·38, modified); inset shows 
positd.on Of the investiga1led ' (A) and ~ared . regions (B ·. Poil'ish Jura Chain, 

C Wegtern Tatra M1s) . 
. a Soluble ' rockS, b l.nsdluble rockS, c stratigll'aphic bou11ldard·es, d faults, e inv'esttgated wells 

(1-3) and SIO'Urces (4-12), 1 caves, g ponors 
StraJ1ligrapru.c divdsd.QD.: Cm Cambrian (shales lIIllId sandlitones), Dl EmsLan (san<istones), 
Dd Eirfel!ian-Givetian (doloStones), Dw Givetian-Famenru.a·n (limestones), · Cl Lower Oall'bonife
rous (sha[es 'wi!th· su,bordkJ;ate ' limestone dntercalatdolUl), pz Zechstein (conglomerates, 
limestones, marls and shales), Tp ea.ll'ly Bunter (shales IIiII,d S8JD.dBtones), Trm R6t and Muschel
kalk (I!lmestones ami m'81'ls), Tkr Keupe.r and Rha.et1an (shales, clays and sandstones), 
J 0 ca'M{)V~8JD. (detlrdta[ Cihersty limestones)" J, OxfordialIl-Kimmerldgian (ldJInesstones ami m81'Is), 

H Holocene (sa.nd>s, days a.nd peat) . 

valley ibo'lltOll'lls now !buried under Pleis,tocen'e lSooitIDents (c. 60 mlbEilow ·their present 
levei). The vaTia'bildty of the k,arst water tables showing a· range of up to ·1'00 m 
.occurred during the PleilStocene as a . result of climatic changes and the resulting 
repeated per~ods of the IburIal of vahleys (cf. R6:i:ycki 1007, Hakenberg & Lindner 
19'11). 
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At present, as a result df the ll"eInoving of Pleistocene deposits from the -valleys, 
there progr.es'ses a 'lowering od' the karsrt water talble and a knick""Point recession (cf. 
Warwick 1960), ·on the surface as well as underground. Over the last 50 years this 
pr-ocess has 'accelerated owing to human acmvity (deforestation, unsound melioration 
and intensiv.e exploitation of underground waters). Within karst Tegions, this process 
causes the activation of fossH kan;t forms . !buried 'under loose and permeable Qua
tmnary sediments. 

The type of lk'arst water itaibleoccurring in the fragments of the area under 
oonsdd&ation, budlt rJf. carbonate rooks, -is that of a nappe en reseau (cf. Geze 1965). 
Moot of the water samples taken for analyses from local karst-water-circulation 
systems come f,rom the shallow phreatic zone or from vadose flow (cf. Thraikill 
1968). 

The geologicailoonditions of kaTSt water dl'Culation suggest that the chemical 
composition of the collected SaIDlPleS may probably be regw.-ded as being represen
tative for the particular sollu'ble form·ations {Gla'ZEik & Markowicz-LohinoWlicz 1973). 

KARlST HYDROGRAPHY 

In the investigated region (cf. Fig. 1) the areas built ,of soluble 
formations lack a constant system of surface drainage. Small constant 
surface flows occur only where carbonate rocks are overlaid by imper
vious clays and Pleistocene silts. 

On elevations where the carbonate rocks are exposed, the bulk of 
precipitation waters is absorbed by fissures, as a rule broadened by karst 
activity. Because the Pleistocene sediments cover the soluble rocks in 
valley bottom and slopes, the distinct ponors are extremely rare (cf. Gla
zek & Markowicz-Lohinowicz 1973, also Fig. 1J. 
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Geological se'Ction showing situa'tion of the wells at Ch~ciny 

a strongly folded shiales aald sa!Ild8t<m.es, b red:'brown mictitic dolostones, c brown spary 
dolostones, d limestones, e ean.glomerates, f sha'les and sandstones, g fauLts, h piesometrie: 

waiter table, t weIl'S . 
Istratigraphlic symbols and numbers of wells the same· as in Text-ftg. 1 
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Quarries in carbonate formations, with the exception of the deepest 
ones descending below the karst water table, are dry, the waters collected 
there being drained by a system of fissures widened by karst activity. 

The position of investigated springs and wells is, marked on the 
map (Fig~ 1). Their numbers are ,given aGcording to the age of the soluble 
formations from which tthe waters emerge (cf. Glazek & Matkowicz-I:.o
hinowicz 1973); moreover, some drainage systems are illustrated in 
sections (Figs 2 and 3). 

,The exsurgences occur along lithostratigraphic boundaries (Nos. 9 
and 11) or faun boundaries (Nos. 4, 5 and 7) between the carbonate and 
the unsoluble formations, also along boundaries of carbonate rocks with 
the Pleistocene sediments filling up the deep valleys. In the latter case, 
these ,exsurgences occur in the hypsometrically lowermost points within 
occurrence zones of tectonic blocks built of soluble formations, and often 
they issue from a thin cover of Quaternary sands (Nos. 4, 8, 12). Exsurgen
ces Nos. 7 and 10 flow out of broad fissures. A constant spring (point No. 
6) flowing out of the Bunter has been examined for comparison. 

Within the Devcmian dolostoneoutcrop zone the absence is now not-' 
ed of springs until recently observable at Ch~ciny on the Devonian dol os
tones/Cambrian shales boundary (Majchert 1966) and which have 
subsequently vanished due to water pumping from wells (cf. Fig. 2). In 
other parts of the area the absence of springs at the boundary of dolostone 
outcrops is caused by water outflow through limestones towards younger 
deposits at the limbs ()f the Ch~ciny anticline (cf. Fig. 3a). In the wells 
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Fig. 3 

Schematic sections showing situation of the re,surgences no. 4 (A) and 9 (B) 

a ' sandstones, b limestones and marls, c shales, claYll and sandstones, d , Quaternary sands. 
e exstirgences, f supposed 'flaw line; other eXlplanation the saII}e as iJll Text-figs 1 and 2 
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at Ch~ciny seasonal 'considerable fluctuations cif the water level and of 
bacteriological pollution were observed. This indicates that the wells 
are supplied with water from a shaUowphreatic zone and vadose flow. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES 'AND THEI,RINTERPRETATION ' 

Results of analyses 

The chemkaI analyses of water were done ' in the field, ,within 24 hours from 
the sampling time. This prevented its 'chapging under conditions drffering from its 
natural environment; moreover, the measw-ement ot pH and that of the fr~e carbon 
dioxide 'in water was carried out directly on' the. sampling site." " 

Douglas (l'964) !pointed out tliat the 'Coneludin'g upon a singlecheinical analysis 
of water may lead to errors ca<USed Iby seasonal va!riaJbility. For amsOre proper seize 
of seasona,l 'pattern of wlater chemistry, the sampling w.as. ' done' during the low 
wintry (!March 1970) an'cl autumnal {OC'tober 19.70) ground water level, ,during Slpring 
thawing (A!pri11970) and filnally in mid-;gummer 'time (July 1969 and 1970). As resuJ.ts 
from t}J.e analyses; the maximulm tOtal hardness coincides with periods of low ground 
water levell, whlile the maxilmum carfbonate hardnesii ~n most cases occUrs in spring 
and summer, i.e.' at the beginning and deveIQpmen't of the' vegetation, under an 
increase in 1!he [pl"oductiDn of biogenilccal'bon clioxidein the 'SIoH and in the lowest 
atm<Jsipheric stratum (cf. Ek '1'969). 
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Seasonal , variation in ha'l"'dness of karst waters from the Oxd'ordian limestones in 
the vicinity of Oz~roC:howa, Polish Jura Chain (after Marlkowicz-Lohinowicz1972). 
Dash-limi'ted f.ie~ds ma1"lk S'COpeS of variatioIllS of ehemi-calcorn.po,si1lion od' kar&t 
waters ir'OI!Dthe sources (B Bz6w, E EJ2lbieta, J Ju1iankaj Km Kamyk, KL Klucze, 
Ko Kol:a'oz6w, KT KromolQw, L Leeni6w, 0 Ostr~~nilk, Z Zygm.1liI1t, Z Zarki); each 

source analysed OVeTa dei-zen times during a few years in different seasons 
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During her studies of thechemdcal compOlSition of karst water in the vicinity 
of Cz~stochowa.the fellow author (Markowi-cz-borunowicz 1~3; cf. also Fig. 1) has 
observed tha,t . the seasonall. .fIlucluation in car!bonate hardness and. total hardness is 
relatively consta.nt and characteristic of · the pa·rticular exsurgence'S. Moreover, the 
relation of thec.arbonate hardness to the total hardness in seasonally sampled 
exsurgence fluctuates in a re'l!ative 'nal"Tow sc·ope and ' that at may represent an index 
charader of that exSulI"gencecalled the calI"'bonateness index (Fig. 4): 

. The seasonal fluctuations ·of ·caDbonate hardness and ;total hlM"dness in karst 
waters 04': the sw part of rtlhe HolyCross Mtshav.e .'been ana[ogously \Shown (Fig. 5) . 

. A comparison of ·the two diagr.amsrev~ls that the range of the hardnes·s of karst 
wate.rs within the vdcinity of Cz~stocho'wa . (from 2.7 to 6.0 meq/l Ca2+ +. Mg2+ and 
2.6 to 5.5 meqJIJ. HCOg-) is narrower than that within the SW part of ' the Holy 
CDOSS Mts (from 3.2 to '14.0 meqil Ca2 + + Mg2+ .and £ram .2.2 to 11.0 . meq/l HCOg-). 

This stIggellts that such diagrams are useful .both for a comparative desoriptiOn of 
hydrochemical water . samples taken from a definite karst area. as well as of those 
c·ollected . :from va'l."ioUiS karst regions. The .here given differences in the ha.rdness 
Of waters from the 'wcinity of Cz~stochowamay be explained by theinfiltrationCYf 
precipite.tio!n waters into one formation only - the Upper Jurassdc ili.mestones the 
chemical composition of which is relatively (pOorly ditfferentiated. In the limestones, 
these waters fonn 'one regional groundwa-ter table where intermixture of the 
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Seasonal variation in hardness of !mm!: wa-tenuin, the SW part of the Holy Cross M!ts . . . . . 
a single analysIS, b two analyses; numbers denote 1IOtl1"ee'S am wells the same as in TeJa-fig. 1 
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different water types has been observed. Whereas the SW part of the Holy Cross 
Mts is characterized by the .presence of numerous local karst cir'culatiOll1 systems 
in the various rocks, 'it causes greater differences of hardness in the here investigated 
sources. 

The maximal seasonal fluctuations in hardness is noted in water's Howing from 
,the Devon-ian (sampling sites Nos. 2 and 4) and Zechstein (site No. 5) deposits. This 
may suggest a Wide4issure karrst circulation or a seasonal' inflo,w of waters from 
another fOl'Ill'arti.on. 

Seven out of the twelve points in the diagram (Fig. 5) showing the maximum 
values of il;he :ca'l"lbonateness index represent the -samples taken in AlprH. This may 
be eXJpilaiined iby an inlcrease od' the Ibiogenic carbon dioxide content in :perco,lating 
waters. 

The ,chemical composition of k,a,rst waters from the SW part of the Holy Cross 
Mts :is sh<JiWinl iln a diagram (Fig. 6) by mean of the percent ratio of the HCOa··
and Ca2+ + 'Mgt+ equiv~lents in the total mineralization. The slanting lines in this 
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Chemical compositionOif karst waters in the SW .part <Y.f the Ho'ly Q-oss Mts in 
October 1969 

Provenience of water: a Ed:f.elian dolostones, b Givetian dolostones, c Givetian dolo6tones and 
limes,tones, d Givetian ' limestones and dolostones, e Zechstein conglomerates, f Bunter shales: 
and sandstones, g Muschelkalk limesto'nes and marls, h exsurgences passi.ng through the 

, Quaternary deposits 
Numbers denote , S01l~es and wells the same as in , Text-fig. 1 

. E 
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diagr-am, similarly as in the preceding one (Fig. 5) represent the dsolines of the 
~arbonateness IDdex vaJ.ue {cf. Markowicz-Lohinowicz 1973). The lower value of this 
index, the greater nonoart>onate hardness, i.e. the g're:ater content of the sulfate and 
chloride s-alts of calCium -and magnesium. As is shown in the percent composition of 
karst waters (Fig. 6), the greatest devriation from the standard carlbonate waters is 
.Qibserved in samples [["om sites 1 and 2 (Eifelian and Givetian dolostones) and site 6 
{impermeable Hunter deposits). 

Since both, strongly and pool"ly mineralized waters may have a simdlar percent 
camposition, it ds convenient to cOIDipare iby graphs the -chemieal characters of waters 
fTom vardous SOlliI'ces Iby the simultaneous use of both diagrams. The fields in the 
first diagram (Fig. 5) inform on the rang.e -of seasonal fluctuations in the hardness 
of water, whd'le' the points in the seoond one (Fig. 6) show the chemical type of 
wa ter fr-om the particularsoUTce. 

The samples, lfue chemical compooi:tion of which is shown in the diagram 
(Fig. 6) have been collected during the low autumnal water level, i.e. at the time 
of one of the maximum water miner-alizati<>n periods in the annualcyde {,the other 
mineral~-ation maxim-urn occurs during the low hibernal water level preceding the 
thawing period). At -\he time of :low wa'ter level and of maximum minera~ization, the 
.chemical compoSit'ion of waters from karst exsurgenoces is most characteristic of 
geological ~ormations infiltrated by precipitation waters. 

Hydrochemical characters of the waters 

The ka,rst rwaters fwm the springs hereoonsidered may be. divided into 
several groups (cf. Table 1 and Figs ~). The strongest mineralization is observable 
in waters kom De'V'<mian dOilostones, most partkularly from ,their stratigraphieallly 
lower par't (cf. well No. 1). A strong, non-carbonate hardness, ,resuLting from a fairly 
high 8042- and CI- ions content, is another significant character 0[ these waters. 
The high content of these ion'S cannot be explained exclusively by pollution, since 
numerous analyses oarriedout by the SANEPJD show only time to time bacterdo
logical poUution and 1ftJ.e presence of (N)NH4 and (N)NO .:. ' with relatively constant, 
high concentra'tion of SO;--- and Cl- (comparable to those observed by the present 
writers). The water arralyses from several other wells, the water of whdch comes 

from the Devonian dolostones at Ch~iny indicate similar s01-- and CI- ion content 
(a'borut l{l meqll). . 

Rather lorwer mineralization exhihits the water from the water-s'UiPply well 
at Ch~ciny, pillIl(ping the water from the top part of d01ostOnes and possibly also 
the water seeping !from limestones into dolostones (cf. Fig. 2). A .comparison of the 
an-alyses, ·carl'ied out dUiI"ing the time of maximum wintry hardness in 1962, with 
that carried out .after the thawing Iperiod in 1970, indicates a disfinctly increased 
m'ineraUzation. This phenomenon m-ay be e~plained hy the inflow of deeper, more 
mineralized waterls, during the exploitation of the welll. It is interesting to note the 
now and then OCClliI'rence of hacteriological pollutions in this well; too, though the 
'Conocentration of the S042 - and CI- ions does not display any ,coinciding fluctuations. ' 

Fairly strong mineralizahlon is observable in waters supplied from the De
vonian and Muschelkallk limestones and Zechstein conglomerates. The waters from 
the Zechstein and the Upper MuschelkaIk rocks as -well as from the Devonian 
limestones display a higher percent content of the chLoride and sulfate ions than the 
waters from the Lower Muschelkalk limestones, while the total mineralization of 
the former is but slightly stronger. 
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Dependence of chemical composition ofkarst waters 
on geological structure 

Essential relationships between the chemical composition od' .the investigated" 
waters _and the ll'tho1ogy, of dradned formations were observed. The strong chloride 
and sulfa'te mineraliization of 'Waters !from the DevQn1iandolostones is probably dUe 
to a ~ather high conten.t in these sediments at soluble chlOride and sultfate minerals. 
The presence of minerals belonging to these groups has not So !far been reported 
fl'om the Devonian dolostones of, the Holy Cross Mts (cf. Czermitiski 1960). The 
presence cif ,sulfates and chlorides in the , Devonian dolostones formatioo indicates 
its fagoon.al environment, of the "restricted facies" type, developed in a transgressive 
cycle aliter deposition of Lower Dev'onian sandy deposits and bef,ore wholly maa:ine 

Table 1 
Results of inv'estigationsof sources and wells in the SW part of the Holy Cross Mts 

LO •• l1f:;r Order of , I.~ter Ion contents maq/l Average" ~ i ~ I! 
of sampling, ,! tamp8-f--I---r----fa--I-~- . lDineral1za-!l!l ~ !l 

and diSCll&r&e1 Date Iratura ' I Ca.1i& Uon ~ .. o "' ... 0 

1 2+ I 2+ rmr IICO - C,- Iso 2- 0 3 g .... ~ g formation , 0 Ca IlIg' = J - I 4 rat10 CaCO total ,,';0.. ~ ~ .. 
drained l/s C 1 J ~ " "- ... " "-, t t lit' ppm pp. u~ n ::~ I 

f-. 1 -2~-- --;--r-,- --6r-,- -B-T"9 -10- -11-t-12rv-- -1~~ 

I 5-.oJ.70 - 9.61 4.4 14.0 11.5 9.5 - 2.2 
,6.04.70 5.5 10.4 J • .o lJ.4 11.0 11.0 - J.5 

t-;:'Ded ---,:- 129:1ii:6~' ,11:O-,11.J 2.7 14.0 11.,11!.0 8.0 4.2 513 19J5 46 1;7 

~·--t--':-i118.07:69 11.2 8.0 "15.) 1J.J, 9.' 7.2 J.7 1.' 450 870 J6 70 

I, 29.10.69 9.6 7.6 6.01J.1> 9.4 7.0 ).6 1.) 1 

1
'5.0J. 70 L'- 7.2 ' 6.01).28.' 6.8 ).61.2 1 

1-______ ~--_-+~.70-~:~ _:::..' 4.4 11.6 9.0 6.4 ~ ~~ --'1---+---1--'+ 
). D&d/Dp, - I 7.01.62-, -' - r - 4.9 4.7 0.2' 0.6 240 )25,! 19 26 

f------ 1-. 16.04.70 2.' 4.0 1.6 5.6 4.8 0.5 1.0 2.' 

4. Q/Dp/Dgd 25-<50 1'.07.69 9.2 1.B! 3.4 5.2 4.0 0.5 1.2 ' 1.9 200 307 I 1(. 
29.10.69 9.3 ).2 2.B 6.0 4.0 0.5 1.6 1.2 

24 

, 15.03.70 2.8 I 1.8 4.6 )., 0.4 1.2 1.6 
7.04 .• 70 9.2 3.1 L 1.7 4',8 4.2 0.)' 1.2 1.8 

7.;.----I-O:;-f2i:10.69 9.1 ;:;TD.7I~:'4--I--4-.2-'-+-1-.-)-I--1-'2-+-8-.-1-t--2-00-!-)-5-0-1--1-6-+-2-8-+ 

i 4.0).70 6.2 6.0 0.6 6.6 4.0 1.4 1.2 10.1 
6.04.70 8.5 5.2 0.4 5.6 )., 1.0 1.4 1).0 

7. ~r 

1'1..07.70 10.2 ,.,' n.d. 5.5 ~.7' 1.0 1.2' -

2';" ! 4.03.70' 7.9 o.a n.d. 0.8 0.6 0.2' 0.2 ' - '0 " 
25-'0 ,28.1{).69 9.6 4.0 1.3 5.) 4.1' 0.8 0.4 3.1 200 275 

4.0'3.70 8.9 3.2 1.4 4.6 4.0 1 0.4 1.0 2.) 

I 6.04.70 B.6 o.e, 0.2 1.0 1.' 0.4 0.2, 4.0 

6.0'4.70 8.7 4.0 0.8 4.8 4.0' , 0.6 0.5 5.0 
11.07.70 9.5 ).2 1.2 4.9 4.0 0.5 0.6 2.7 

8,.7 ).45 n.d. 
9.0 ).0 0.2 
9.0 ).1 0.2 
9.3 ).2 0.4 

0.45 0.6' -
0.4 0.7 1'.0 
0.4 0.8 1'.5 
0.' 2.0 8.0 
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16 22 

10 119 

2-' 15.07.69 9.6 4.8 2.0 6.8 5.5 0.4' 1.8 2.4 260 )90 21 1)1 
,29.10.70 9.) '.4' 1.15 6.6 5.25 0.5 1,.8 4.7 

d ,·0).70 m 4.8 1.4 6m2' 5.0 0.) 1.2 ).4, I 
..... ------11-- 7.04.70 8.8 _,.0 1.4 6.4 5:~,~,-1_ .• _0,-t_)_.6--i-1-'_-+-2-9-6+'-1-'-+--24--1 
10. ~ 1'-10 ,28.10.69 9.8 ).B 0.8 4.6 ).5 0.' 1.0 4.7 8J I 4.0).70 9.7 4.0 ' 0.8 4.8 ' 4.0 0.4 0.4 '.0 

,11.07.70 9.8 4.0 I 1.0' ,.0,3.7 0,.)' 1.4 4.0 
1-'--- - 1 1 ~ 
11. iio '3-6 '28.10.69B·8 1 5.6, 1.617.215.7' 0.7 1.8 )., 290 )76 23 )0 
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14.0).70 9.) I 5.8 1,,1.4 7.2 5.5 °'''1 1 •8 4.1 
'1116 •• 0047 •• 77°0 99 •• 48 ~'.20, ~ •• 60 7.6 6.2 , 0.5 2.2 ).7 I J ~ 7.~ 5.75, 0.5 2.0 0.8 

~~J!;l_j 0-5 128:~ _~.2 I 0.4 I ).6 I );6 0.35 trace 8.0 180 192 14 1, 

• Analysed by the SANEPID station at K'ielee. 

Fonna~rons dlradned: Ded EifeJdan ,dolostones, Dgd Givetl:an dolo$ones, Dgw G~vetian limesto
nes, pz Zechstein caT100n'ate conglomerates, Tp Bunter saru:lston,es and sUtstones, Tpr Rat 
limestones and mHls, Tml ,Lower MuscheJJkalk IJimestones, and marls, Tm3 Upper Muschelkalk 
limestones and Ina!1'ls, Q Quaternary sands. Compofled sym,bols mark COIllIpI!ca.ted situation, 
e.g. Dgd/Dgw ~ water emerging through the, Givetien doLostones 'from the Givetian limestones 
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conditions of the younger Devonian. This origin of the Eifelian dOilostones has aITeady 
. been sugwested by Czerminskli {1960). An analogous situation exigj;i; within the area 
east of the HOlly CroS!s Mts, whereanhydrrite beds occur in Lower aIlidMiJd<ll.e 
Devonian dolostones (ZeliChowsk-i 1972). 

Fairly strong .mineralllzation :is wso ·observabl€ in waters from the Muschelika(l.k, 
Rot and · Zechstein . rooks . . The ihY'drochemical differences .in this group are controlled 
by litholog'ica.l varialbility of th€ sOluble ifocmations and by the locai hydrogeological 
reg·ime. Water samplesirom spring No. 5 (flowing out f'I"o]:Il Zechstein con:g1omerates) 
show an increase in the chlor>id€ and sullate ions content, samplies from springs 
No. 4 (Dervonian do}ostones) imd Nos. 9-11 (Mus'chel~alk limestones) show a higher 
swfate content. Within the ZechsteJ.n· deposii:ts this phenomenon is oontrolQed by 
the probaible presence of rather . smaH adffiixtures of chloride and 'suilifate salts, while 
in the Devonian and the Middle Tir-iassic limestones, it depends on the admixture 

. of sulfate s·aIts. These, easier S'Olu'ble salts have not been disoovered during the 
investIgations of surfa~e sedimenots, but uniderneaththey may ·continue to occux and 
to .be dissolived in k-arst waters, while on thesuxfa·ce . they had .long ago been ' 
completely washed out. This interpretation ds .r>eliably suggested by the presence of 
gypsum intercalations in the Zeohstein deposits (Smniawski 1965), as well as by 
results of some analyses of Dev.onian lIimestones. 

The (["elatively "low mineralJization"of waters from the carbonate Musch€lkalk 
formation in springs Nos. 8 and 12, sdmdlarly as. a none too high minera·lization of 
waters fl'O!lll the Devonlan limestones (S(pIring No. 4), may be due to a ·rather aibundant 

. wa;j;er supply from the overlying Quaternary deposits. The di'l"ed irufl<JIW into the 
solublieformations of SUll.'"face waters in the vicinity .of springs may have reduced 
the mineral'im.tion of' water in springs Nos . . 5, and 10. 'mlis .is suggested by the strong. 
fluctuations wi'thinthese springs in the mineraldzation and temperature 'of the water, 
similarily as in the mentitoned aibovte ease of springs flowing from below Quaternary 
deposits ('sprin~ Nos. 4, 8 and 12). 

'l'he lowest va.lue of the Ca: Mg index (1.2-1.6; 'Ilalble 1) ds observed in water 
samples from well No. 2 and spring No. 4. This ' Js justiiftied .by the geologicatl regime 
of thes€ sites (Figs 2-3) since the precipitation waters rea:ch thephreatk zone by 
seepa·ge thTough a system of fissures in the doIostones. 

A (lompaII.'"ison of thechemica~ compositiOn of karst waters from the various 
f.ormations in the Holy Cross M'ts {FJg. 5) wI.i<th that of the karst waters from the 
vicini·ty of CzE:S"tochowa(Fig. 4) cir>ewating in the Oxfordian Uimestones, reliably 
indi'Cates ,to what extent the gj;ronger Uthologkal differentiation of the solUble rocks 
in the Holy Cross Mrbs .causes the ~niCTeased differentiation in the chemical 
:omposdtion od' ikarst waters. 

CHEMICAL KARJST DENUDATION 

Remarks on the computation methods of the kdrst 
. denudation index and its significance 

Among the many attempts of quantitative determination of the kar.st 
denudation rate (e.g. Rodinov 1949, Corbel 1959, B6gli 1960, Bauer 1964, 
Coward 1971, Roward 1971; cf. also Gvozdetsky 1972) the only method 
proposed by J. Corbel (1959) was widely used (cf. Corbel 1964, 1971; 
Corbel & at 1965; Gams 1966; Groom & Williams 1965; 'Muxart & al. 1965; 
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Pitty 1968; Pulirra 1966, 1968; Markowici-E.ohinowicz 1968; Kotarba 1971; 
Chikishev 1972a, b; Gvozdetsky 1972; Markowicz & al. 1972). This enable 
the comparison of data obtained with similar initial assumptions . 

. J. Corbel (1959; cf. also Corbel & al. 1965; Corbel 1964, 1971) has 
given the following empiric formula for determining the denudation of 
limestone regions: 

4ET 
X = --m 3/km2/yr or mm/lOOO ye 

100 

where E - is the mean annual effective outflow (in dm) 
T - the content of dissolved salts in water (in mgidm3). 

The !'lignificarit differences are a result of the acceptance of the 
evaporation values by calculating the E parameter according to the 
formula E = P - D, where P is the mean annual precipitation in deci
meters, D is the annual evaporation in decimeters. 

J. Corbel (1959) used the theoretically calculated values of poten
tial evaporation (on the basis of the mean annual temperature), hence 
with respect to arid areas the index values were distinctly lowered (cf. 
Pulina 1968, Markowicz & al. 1972). If meteorological data determining 
the field evaporation or individual runoff in a given area are available, 
the results will be more adequate. 

We feel sure that, when computing the chemical denudation index, 
along with the value of the carbonate denudation index (Xc, calculated 
on the concentration of the HCOs- ions) the value should also be given 
of the total karst denudation index (XK' calculated on the total minerali-
zation - ef. Table 1). A comparison of the denudation of various karst ' 
formations ~ but exceptionally built of pure limestones - is possible 
only if both the above indices are available. The use of Corbel's formula 
allows to calculate the comparable values defining the rate of denudation, 
as surface lovering of the soluble rocks in mm/lOOO yr or mS/km2/yr, also 
in mm/yr of the conventional soluble rock. This value should not be re-
garded as an absolute measure of denudation, but as an index useful in 
making comparison and permitting approximately to determine the ef-
fects of karst denudation. 

It should be stressed that the calculation of the karst denudation 
index with an exactitude of 0.1 mm/lOOO yrs, as is currently practised, is 
scientifically meaningless. In most pUblications containing calculations 
. of the denudation index, no estimate of the error of the method is given. 
There is no need to explain that the results thus stated are deteriorat
ed by error resulting from errors in all the assumptions and measure
ments used in computing the parameters in the formula. On the basis 
of many years observations of the same karst sources in the vicinity of 
Cz~stochowa(ef. Markowicz-I:.iohinowicz 1968, 1973), an attempt has' been 
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made here :to estimate the. error~ It has revealed. that. calculations carried 
out on the same assumptions of Corbel's method (taking into account field 
evaporation) are encumbered with the err.or of ,c, 100/OJ,while, takingintQ 
account ampdification. of the;metllod (Groom & Williams 1965, Pulina 
i966) the error was. in extremal Gasereaches 50%. Hence, it may be con
cluded that under favorable conditions (available mean data collected 
over a number of years on precipitation, field evaporation and variability 
range of the. chemical composition of water), the kars.t denudation index 
is burden to an error reaching 200/0. If these data are not available and if 
denudation is determined. on single analyses, on potential evaporation 
etc., the error of this method may even exceed 50°/0. 

But even the magnitude of the error of th~s method does notcan~ 
cel the ·· geomorphological significance of the index of chemical karst den
udation, because its values, calculated under various climatic and geologic ' 
conditions, differ by several orders of magnitude and agree with geomor
phological observations. However, thegeomorphological significance is in
dicated only by the magnitude order of the index and not by its absolute 
value in each single calculation. 

It should be stressed that data obtained by investigating waters from 
springs of the exsurgencetype have a far greater geomorphological value, 
both indrawing conclusions concerning Climatic influence (cf. Harmon 
& al. 1972) and the effects of lithology on karst denudation as compared 
with data obtained from studies of river water. Data on waters from 
springs of the resurgence type are of intermediate value. 

Chemical denudation 

Within the area under consideration, there occur on the surface, 
under similar . climatic conditions, formatioris of carbonate rocks, differ
ing in age and lithology and forming isolated hydrogeological units. Hen
ce, on the basis of the obtained results of chemical analyses it is possible 
to determine the intensity of chemical denudation of the particular litho
stratigraphic formations: 

The denudation iridex has been established after Corbel's formula 
(Corbel & al. 1965); , the value . of E was calculated on data cited by 
Schmuck (1969): for investigated area the mean annual precipitation is 
600-700 mm/yr (average 650 mrn/yr was used); the mean field evapo
ration 400-500 mm/yr (average 450 mm/yr was used) what makes E = 
2 dm/yr. . 
The T value was accepted on results of chemical analyses: the carbonate 
hardness,expressed in mg/l CaeOa, to determine the carbonate denuda
tion, ' and the mean total mineralization, expressed in ' mg/l of the . dis
solved salts, to determine the total karst denudation. 

7 
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The effect of pollution is considerably smaller in the spring water 
than in the case of surface water, e.g. of river water; The percent content 
of constituents derived from pollution of rain ~ater in the mineraliza
tion of ground waters in the investigated area the most probably does 
not exceed the salt content in water displaying the minimum mineraliza
tion (ef. spring No. 6 from Bunter deposits), that is 50 mg/I. The analyses 
of the salts content in rain waters sampled at Cht=;ciny due to pollution 
gave a similar value up to 50 mg/I. The latter value corresponds to the 
rate of denudation of 1he order of 4 mm/lOOO yrs. The denudation in
dices determined for the other formations ought to be reduced by the 
latter value. This would not, however, change the magnitude order of the 
calculated indices nor their mutual relations. 

The denudation index values determined for the particular carbo
nate forma:tions of the SW part of the Holy Cross Mts are shown in 
Table!. The total karst denudation index attains values up to 70-147 
mm/lOOO yr in the case of waters ' from the Devonian dolostones, as 
compared with 19-31 mm/lOOO yr in the 'case' of waters from other solu
ble formations. Therefore here the denudation of dolostones is 3.5-,-5 
times as great as that of limeston'es. A comparison of carbonate denuda
tion indices likewise shows a value of 36-46 mm/lOOO yr for dolostones 
and 10-23 ' mm/lOOO yr for limestones, the denudation of dolostones 
being , thus 2-'-3 times that of limestones. Regarding similar climatic, 
probably also soil conditions in the outcrops ' of carbonate rocks affecting 
the biogenic CO2 production, so important an , increase in the carbonate 
capacity of karst waters may be explained only by "the salt effect" since 
it is known that other salts admixture considerably increases the solubi
lity of carbonates (cf. Shternina & Frolova 1952; Roques 1964, p . 342). 

The chemical denudation of dolostones being several times as strong 
as that of limestones explains the phenomenon observed within the in
vestigated area that dolostones outcrops form lower gently sloping ele
vations or depressions in relation to the neighboring limestones. This: 
conclusion agrees with the suggestions of Douglas (1964, 1965) postulating 
that under determined conditions the dolostones are less resistant to 
karst denudation than limestones (cf. also Ek & Roques 1972) while it , 
contradicts the current view suggesting always greater resistance of 
dolostones to karst denudation. 

F,INAL REMARKS 

The authors' investigations revealed a strong differentiation of the 
chemical composition of karst waters within the area under consideration 
dependent on the lithology of soluble formations as well as on the annual 
seasons (cf. Harmon & al. 1972). ' 
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The most distinct differences are in the waters from DevonHm dolo
stones which disp1ay a high CI"'- and SO,,2- ion content. This is' caused by 
a primary admixt~re of chloride and sutfate minenils in th'; dolomite se
quence .. 

A strong differentiation in chemical denudation has been reported, 
and it was de~onstrated, that it is much grea.ter in the Devonian dolosto
nes than in limestones of various age. This explains why, in relation to 
dolostones, the limestones are the range-building rocKs in the Holy Cross 
Mts. This phenomenon is most likely a general law, also stated in the 
Western Tatras (cf' Fig. 1), where the most characteristic feature of the 
Middle Triassic carbonates are the limestone ridges paralleling the passes 
developed along the dolomite interbeddings. 

The strong differentiation of chemical denudation dependent on the 
lithology of carbonate rocks sho:ws the importance of Corbel's (1959) che
mical denudation index with regard to geomorphological speculations 
under undifferentiated climatic conditions. In view of the lithological dif
ferences not only Ca2+ but the . sum 'of ions, too, should be · taken into 
account in calculating the above index. On the other hand, in view of 
the seasonal differences in denudation, the most frequent or. mean mi
neralization should be determined on the basis of repeated. measurements 
taken at various seasons (cf. Douglas 1965). Since the karst denudation 
index thus determined is usually affected by an error of at least 200/01, 
thus the magnitude order of this index, and not its absolute values; is of 
the geomotphological importance .. 
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ZALEZNOSC DENUDACJI KRASOWEJOD BUDOWY GEOLOGICZNEJ 
NA PRZYKf-ADZIE POf-UDNIOWO-ZACHODNIEJ CZ~SCI' 

GOB. SWI~TOKRZYSKICB 

(Streszczenie) 

PoludruIowo-zacl1odnia cZE:SC G6r SWiE:toarr,zyskkh W okoldcach ChE:cin jest wy
jl\'tkowo doblrym poligonem, na kt6rYm moZnarozwillzywac (pM. fig. 1-3) za,gad
nien'ia zaleinoSci chemizmu w6d krasowych i' denudacji chemicznej ,od budowy geo
logJ.cznej (PM. Gl:azek & Ma'l'kowicz-Lohinowilcz 1973). Na podstarwde analiz chemkz
nych rw6d krasowyc'h, wy(konanych ;w r6Znych poraoo roku (tab. 1), zarejestrorwano 
sezonorwe zmIany ich chemizmu (fig. 5), oblJi'<l'ZJono wslminlki den'lldacji chemLcznej 
i wykazano'zalemoSc skl·adu ty>ch ,w6d od litologdi danej formacji krasowiejllcej 
(fig. 6). Wykazano, ze den1Ldacja dolomit6w dewonskikh jest kilkakrotnie wi~sza od 
denudaeji dewonsk'i'ch i triaoowych wapieni. Wysoka zawartosc jon6w 8°42- i CI
w wooach z dolomdt6w dewonskkh wskazuje na hdpersalinarne wail.'unk'i ich sedy
mentacji. W pracy pcxnadto ipOII'6wnano zakresy sewnowej zmiennosci w6d krasowych 
badanego 'l'egiOlllu oraz cZE:Sci OIbszarti Jury Polskiej (fti,g. 4 i 5), a takze om6wiono 
metodE: oblkza'lllia (par. Cor:bel 1959) wskainlka denudacj.( krasowej, blE:dy jakimi 
oIbarczone sll tait.ie obliczenia oraz geomorfologiczne znaczeniie tego wskainika. 

Instytut GeologiJi Podstawo.wej 
Uni'UJle1'sytetu Warszawskiego 
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